
? Give Warning
On Limitation

;0f Television
-Radio Expert Advises

Public to Go Slow on
Purchases

Air Image Imperfect
Visual Apparatus Ends at

Showing of Still
Figures

New York, Aug. 25.—Sounding
warning that the eagerness of the
public In accepting the transmission
and reception of radio Images may
lead to the sale of many thousands
of dollars of radio Image equipment
from, which little can be expected,
Radio Retailing Magazine, In a sum-
mary of the situation by Edgar H.
Pelix, points out that dealers In such
equipment should be most -explicit In
Informing; buyers on the limitations
of apparatus now on the market.

Radio transmission of still photo-
graphs Is the limit attained at pres-
ent In the commercial development
of radio vision, the author states,
and holds that television Itself, or the
reception of satisfactory moving
reception of satisfactory moving Im-
ages by radio In the home, is still
something to be looked forward to In
the very indefinite future.

• "For the present," Mr. Felix says,
"Universal television consists of
merely moving shadows, at best. How-
ever, backed by enough stations
broadcasting moving images, and the
public Informed of Just how little
they will Deceive and how crude the
images arc, even moving shadows can
be merchandised. It Is, undoubtedly,
a market for experimenters only, and
must continue as such for several
years to come.

"The broadcasting of visual Images
Is similar to tonal broadcasting In
the means used for radiation and re
tcptlon. but fundamentally different
In the method by which the signals
are collected at the transmitter and
restored to their original form at the
receiver. A device, consisting usually
of a photo-electric system, responds
to variations in intensity of light,
converting them Into electric cur-

Two Tubes Explo re Short Waves

,So simple Is the construction of a short wiivts receiver that little time
will lie required In j iu t t lng line together. 'J'lie (llngruiii shows it circuit us-
ing two tubes, with two tun ing controls sind an oscillation condenser.
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Male Quartet
On Atwater
Kentjiour

Modern Madrigal to Load
Off Program; Erwyn

Mutch Sings

The Atwater Kent Kadlo Hour to-
night will be presented by thc male WCHP

quartet, assisted by the Slttlg Trio KMPG,'

Construction of Set
Easy for Amateur

Builder

Is

By C. E. liUTTEni'IEIJ)
New York, Aug. 25 W)—Exploring

the short wave bands will provide a
new thrill for the fan who feels he
las searched every nook and cranny

of the broadcast channels.
The radio vehicle that will travel

'ar and wide below 200 meters Is not
limcult to obtain. It merely Is a

matter of putting together a circuit
vlth only two lubes. Included in
he parts required may be sockets,
ransformcrs and other Items taken
rom the discarded material In most
xpcrimentcrs' workshops.

Practically thc only new items then
vlll be a set of short wave coils
,nd thc tuning condensers. Even the
:ondem;ers can be home made, by
emovlng a sufficient number of
slates from those once used In n
iroadcast receiver. As coils wound

under laboratory specifications arc
-nore accurate than those made by
hand, and as the cost of a set is
mall, the number of turns is not
:iven.

Three Coils.
A set of three colls, of thc plug-

n type, will be required to cover
hc band from 15 to 100 meters,
'arious types of plugin colls are
vallable. Some have a special

u j socket, while others use a tube
socket.

The coll Is wound in two sections
on the same form—one a nxcd
tickler and thc other the grid coll.
Regeneration Is controlled by a var-
iable condenser, nnd to a certain ex-
tent by thc detector rheostat.

A 13 inch panel will provide suf-

Dance Music
Resume Plan

Troubadours to Trace
Evolution of Times

Beginning with the war dances of

Fourth Section-

WFBL WILL RADIO
ROBINSON SPEECH

THURSDAY NIGHT
Hot -Springs, Ark., Aug. 25 (/P). —

Senator Joseph Robinson, Demo-
cratic vice presidential candidate,
will speak to a radio audience reach-
ing from coast to coast when hc ac-
cepts the nomination ceremonies
here at 7:30 o'clock, Eastern stand-
ard time Thursday.

The broadcast will continue an
hour and be sent out by a list of
stations which Includes WOR, WCAU
WNAC, WEAN, WFBL, WMAK
WCOA, WJAS, WADC, WAIU, WKRC,

WMAQ,

playing Leclalr's "Minuet" and
"Extasc" by Gannc. Erwyn Mutch
will sing a barilon solo, "Dreaming
Alone In thc Twilight."

Thc program opens with a madrigal
one of the old musical forma now
enjoying a revival. Not only have
old songs been revived, but their In-
fluence is again apparent In the pro-
duction of modern replicas of thc
ancient musical models. The opening
song by the Atwatfr Kent Male
Quartet Is an example of a modern
madrigal.

"Tell Me Not of a Lovely Lass" by
:ccll Forsyth. has been written In

the style of the English madrigal
the American Indians, the Ipana isch001 bv H- w- Cray, the English

I composer. And in the English school
th.e Italian Influence can be assumed

The madlrgal is generally conceded
to have been of Italian origin. As

as 1538 a book of madrigals was
and the firs:

„— published in
England (1568) was made up mainly
of translations from the Italian. Ther»
are now extant more than a thousand

Troubadours will present nn histori-
cal resume of dance music in this
country In their next broadcast
through the NBC System Wednesday
night, Aug. 29, from 8 to 8:30
o'clock.

The Troubadours will follow with
Indian war dances with thc stately
minuet and the graceful polka, and
will then present numbers represen-
tative of the square dances of a still

published In Venice,
volume of madrigals

WCWO. KMOX,
WMAF. KPO,

Discovery Of
-5

Dramatic Story of Capt.
Cook to Be Accompan-

ied by Music

stor? of Captain

KOO, KPI, KGW, KHQ, KOMO,
KVOO, WFAA, KFRC, WOAI, „„„
WTMJ, WCCO, WHAS, WSM. WMC
WSB, WBT.

The
Jam?'; (
tragic fate he met wheThc'dhcove^'
the Hawaiian Elands, will be told in
radio drama with a background of
Ha,ai,an musi<, ,„ th,; prj ^

hoi; of mo General Motors family
par^y tomorrow night .

As theAs the famous navigator sailed Into
harbor of one of thc islands the

:a!nt!venotc3 or Hawaiian music

the country many tlmw In vaude-
ville and has apeparcd v/ith h!.«
sociates In concert in the leading
theaters. On Monday evening, five
Instrmcnls will comprise his or-
chestra, the stcC'l guitar, thc contra-
bass gui tar , two ukeleles and the
tnrapatch, a sort of giant ukelelc.

The musical numbers of the pro-
gram, which will be broadcast at
8:30 o'clock by the National Broad-
casting Company and 32 associated
stations follows:

"On thc Beach at Walklki" Kailmal
and Cunha.

"Imi Au la Oc" (King's Serenade),
Kins;.

"My Honolulu Tomboy," Cunha.
"Aloha Sunset Land." Kawelo.
"Songs of Hawaii." a.-, by Bergcr.
(Hoani Ke Ala-Akahl 'Hol-Kawla-

ini.)

THREE LETTERS
EOR NAVY CALL

iudo-| * • -ipi •» •

:rtrJAirrasnion
Shows Start

12 Radio Programs to
Describe Styles

A fashion parade by radio, linked,
with the flrst presentation on tha
air of Pancho's Embassy Club Or-
chestni of New . York, wilt begin
Wednesday afternoon when the edi-
tors of Vogue Magazine give the nrs5
of their 12 radio programs on
women's fashions.

Interspersing Items regarding au-
tumn colors, fabrics ana patterns
with numbers by the exclusive Em-
bassy Club Orchestra, the magazlna

carry its program from Station
WEAP to the following other six

played on strange native Instruments

'Last of Mohicans" to Be before 1; was known
the Western world.

and i j" i_ ; i-,,, t. - , * ' — " *'- **"'v —' " -•* '-•-'-• ••• -* in Paris arid Buenos
Io/«l by..been changed from four to three i Aires as he is among the social elite

:ucr Gcs.srnations to conform v/ith | In New York, is expected to attract

at 6:30 o'clock.
The sketch tells

his company

of thc perilous

•ladlson,
iU<; enter ta inment . • Fin.. NDl

madrigals composed by almost
>assage of Major Heywood with the j

ou t f i t or well
.go will

ficient space for three dials. Two
rents. There variations are com- j of thcsc'n,.c for wavelength control
•bir.ed and radiated, received and am-1 allt, thc olhcr Jo. rcEencraUon. A
p'.inecl, and then converted back i iuo ; 00002 condenscr ,s pjaccd ln the an-

later period. The "Washington Post | .,, '
March" will bo pli-.yed as typical of j
the once popular. f;rand march. The
evolution of the dist inctly American
Waltz, as exemplified in "Was It a !
Dream," will be traced from the old
Viennese f;
Waltz."
and "Every
resent the
thc Charlcsti
torn, and
the history'

The complete
1. Indian War Dancc-s.
2. Minuet. Polka—Be

two daughters of General Munro from

muslclrn. of the i o^laT^e,^™'^ F?crcn'

•ii toe audience produced \ luV^'rm^' '" ̂  T^ I"t"'an

in unison. They wer* Mv^\unl i ̂ ^V1V?"^V°°™ S

hundred different
century.

Thc effect on

. 3803. He
| was expelled In his th i rd year, and

original light impressions that they
n-.ay be seen by the eye.

tcnna lead to provide additional I 9
j eharpncss of tuning.

"It musi be remembered that abso-, The detector filament leads are bv-
lutu synchronization must be main- i pa!,secj by a 1 mfd. condenser, os "is
tamed between the transmitter nnd I lbe 45 voit B oattcry feed. A choke
the receiver. This is accomplished I coll must }ll. inserted in the detector
ti.suaiiy by the use ot synchronous j 1)lBtc lcncl to lorce tnc ratllo frc.
motors at each end, but unless both i quency current to flow through the
motors arc on the same power line | tickler coil. The audio tube is
absolute synchronization is almost. lighted through a quarter ampere
impossible to attain. Wlier; the mo- fixed resistance, and a 25-ohm rheo-
tors are not on the same power line | state Is placed in the detector fila-
synclironlzation Is sought by hand ment leads. Besides acting ns an aid
manipulation of a variable rheostat \ to regeneration, this rheostat gives a
connected with the receiving motor, j means of regulating volume.
Advances in the art w|l! undoubtedly ] .Suitable Leak.
correct some of these details. A t '
present, however, they must be taken
.into consideration.

"Thc principal radio vision products
now being oflered are scanning discs,
neon lamps and still picture recorders. •
To sell n neon lamp or disc In any u:nlnS
given territory there must be avail-
able a television signal and a means
of synchronizing with it so as to
make a recognizable Image with tha ! w

" - « A «-

The grid condenser should not
have a higher capacity than .00001,
with a leal: suitable for the tube
used.

While the set has three controls,
icult, as most

of thc hunting "will be done with
the grid condenser, with an occa-
sional adjustment of the other dials.

i Wide jumps In tile waveband will
if coils, as it

i.u.c scanning disc Is uselAs in a tcr- |, , terrltor-
rltory where only a signal intended j WRh u ECt op'cratccl in a scctlon
for a 36-hole scanning disc is avail- ! -
able. where local interference is not great

on thc broadcast bands, the man-
made static picked up will not be
troublesome. Shielding may be em-
ployed, but the builder Is advised to
omit, "cans" until he becomes better
acquainted with short wave opera-
tion.

"Television signals now being radi-
ated are obtained by setting a sub-
ject before a bank of flood lights. A
scanning disc is used at thc trans- I
mission point which reflects light from I
the subject point by point in a regu- '
lar predetermined order to a photo- :
electric cell. Inasmuch as all of thc j
systems In use today depend upon '•
reflecting a beam of light from the j
subject to a photo-electric cell, the
range of the 'eye' of television is
necessarily limited. The public 1m-1
agines football games and prize fights '
coming OTfore its eyes through tele-; r ' o
vision scanning discs, but the most Pacific Coast Net Starts
•we cnn hope for, at the present time :

are views of single faces." ; Eastward MOVC

March."
5. "Merry Widow Waltz,"

Dream."
6. Ragtime — "Alexander 's E?.g-

time Bnnd," "Every bociv's Do.n' :• "
7. Tango—"El Choc!o.';

8. Charleston and Black Bott-.m.
Foxtrot—"Old Man Sunshir.? "

The program wil l bVVoacira-
8:15 O'clock bv the v'v'on-i! n
cnS t l a«j Company nnd .'2
stations.

i- i WUh
~ pcn' '"°°k

' 'ill Item;*

year corning from his
Itcr his marrlacc he lived for

"""r™a~ !a 'vllil« I" Wcstchcster County, N Y..
.i-.oc.ited j b u t later returned to th» family home

at Coopersrown. where he had snent
his boyhood years on the f ron t i e r of

All the
N E W

—AT-

416 South Salina Street
.'•:EL"ILLE CLARK, President.

2503 James Street

^•hicp.-o. Au;. 25—That, the crime ! c:v!llz'V'lon ^ a timc v;h(?n

sif,:atio:i in ih is c:t- it in—i- H I - !ral( ls "'•''-'re not uncommon.
Stations broadcasting this program ; to 'he rhurchrs' f r l lu-c" -o"-V- „,,.'. Thc-«: Soconvland Sk«:-hcs :o ou-

arc WEAF, WEEI, WTIC. WJAR. ] Wo ru iU sections and ""clicionb."' ' cvcr thc :cri n^'^ork of the National
^'.population, is the belief" of th» • B™sdcas;i:;(; Company fromWTAG, WCSH. WRC, WGY. WGS,

WCAE. >WTAM, WWJ, WSAI. WLIB. R'-V. H. -.V. Foreman, of the ED!«CO- ' st""ons: WEAF- WEEI. WTIC. WJ.-.R.
'hi>.-..l , ' .TT . ^'"' I H'T A f~*. ITr/^C'- i\-r~'\' i ,,.^,_,

sioxiii) m;ri,..uc.vnoN
Richmond, Va., Aug. 25.—Thomas ! ciU?

Jefferson signed the Declaration of j la
of

Pa'.Chi:r.vh.

Independence
Virginia.

for the State

"How can honest,""law- ! WTAG. WCSr. WGY. and WGR.
citizens be expected in t h e '
:;c says, -•.-.•hen their popu-

froni this•Ks n.-c recruited largely
reiilouF no man's land—the
dlstcts?"

I 'uoniTTivic.
London. Auc. 25.—An acre of jonri

fishin; will yield more food :n n week
-ai thar. an acre of ti-.c best land win

1 yield !r. p. year.

Jhe, 'Violin <-'
3ln Dollars

worth of wood
and strings—

and
Two thousand

Dollars
worth of

T(

BEING RESTORED
AS STATE SHRINE

Huntsville, Texas, Aug. 23. (/P).—
The homestead to which Gen. Sam
Houston retired when he was deposed
r.s governor of Texas because he re-
fused to swear allegiance to the con-
fedarcy, and the house in which hc
died, lonely and broken-hearted, are
being restored to their original rus-
tic beauty.

The work of making thc grounds
a State park and the old home a
fihrine for thc people of Texas soon
will be completed. The legislature

. appropriated SIS,000 for the purpose.
A quarter of a century after he had

won freedom for Texas with his vic-
tory at San Jaclnto, General Houston
lost the governorship of the State
which, as a republic, had honored
him with its presidency. Somewhat
embittered, hc sought peace at his
home near Huntsville, and died two
years later.

K A D I O FOR IIONO KONG.
Hong Kong. Aug. 25 (XP).—A radio

broadcasting station with a com-
pletely equipped studio will be estab-
lished here. The call letters are
GOW and will use a wavelength of
300 meters. It Is proposed to broad-
cast programs relayed by short waves
from London.

Seattle, Aug. 25.—Believing that j
de luxe chain programs are most
popular with radio listeners, the
American Broadcasting Company, op- i
crating a network of Pacific Coas
stations which may be extended fur-
ther eastward soon, has opened of-
fices also at 119 West 57th Street
New York City, in addition to the
main headquarters In the Lloyd
Building, Seattle.

It is understood that a Salt Lake
City station will be added shortly to
thc network, which at present com-
prises KJR, Seattle: KEX, Portland:
KGA, Spokane; KYA. San Francsico
and KMTR, Los Angeles, linked up
by Postal wires.

Adolph Linden, president of the
American Broadcasting Company, an-
nounces that G. A. Coats has been
designated as Eastern representative
In association with F. C. Dablqulst
general manager of the chain.

The ABC sattlons, all on high pow-
er, are reaching 1,600,000 Western
homes, Mr. Da.hlqulst estimates, in
an area of 17 States, who have been
petitioning for the feature programs
flrst introduced in the East and

Middle West.
The public wants more than local

talent, he asserted, and radio is now
marshaling the artistic and musical
talent of the entire nation and many
celebrities from overseas.

United States Radio Amateurs
Must Use "W" With Call Letter

Four,
Land Stations Throe

Letters

Washington, July 28 (/P) — Beginning
Oct. 1. some 16.000 radio sma.tc.urs
In the United States will be required
to use the prefix letter "W" on their
call letters, In accordance with. In-
ternational regulations.

Ail ships, both governmental and
.commercial, must have four call
letter? and land stations must havo
three call letters.

The International Radiotelegraph
Convention stipulates that stations
must have call letters designating
the country ot their location. The
regulations of thc convention will
become ftffeetlve Jan. 1. To enable
the radio division of the Department
of Commerce, the national supervis-
ory bodjvto put -Its records In order
lor .the. other
tog.tHo call

hanges, -.rules rejkrd-
ters 'have been -nude,

phi
fc

.'.'• •

!

effective in this country Oct. 1.
The radio officials decided that

the three call letter requirement
for land stations Is not applicable to
broadcasting stations as the change
would work a severe hardship on
some broadcasters, who have be-
come widely known and have won
prestige with their present four let-
ter designations.

Amateurs In thc territories and
possessions of the United States, such
ns Alaska and the Philippine Is-
lands, ' have- been assigned the pre-
fix letter "K." • The key letters are
for the purpose of Identification in
cnsc the stations wander from their
assigned frequencies. It Is expected
that these prefixes also will facilitate
identification when amateurs on
different continents converse with
each other.

Thc key letters of the Canadian
amateur are "CF" or "VE," thc
Cuban Is "CL" nnd the Mexican
"XA." Prefixes In other countries are
England; "G" and "M"; Prance, "F";

railo has, to a
degee possessed

b3 no other
Receiver, is

v everything else, ng you
wuld f you bought any oilier

"^ njsica instrument. ^//Rood
racho it. «gt« the stations nowa-
days. i0st o' them arc all-electric,
as this «e is. True, Freed-Eisemann
is unumlly sekctiv-e—true, it is
availaD;at a remarkably low price
—(Uie fale model is but $125.00)
true, U beautiful to look at, casv to
operated buih b a CQ '

gl wluch 5s been making fine radio
sets sin(faroadcasting began. But all
these tl-g8 pale into insignificance
when sjeone hears a Frecd-Eise-
mann i(rour home and gays "Can
that be radio playing?"

Hcaa Freed-Eisemann
own home—Free!

-k Your Dealer

3?ie SrmdPia.no-
Omtwndred

and fifty dollars
worth of wood
andmetal

mecfianism-and
3wo thousand
Dollarswortfiof
T

•

The all-electric Frctd-Eise.
m«nn Greut Highly foi
192S-3 hnB cisht tubes (7
nnd rect i f ier) , is eauy IP
operate, hm mccniflcd torn
nweotne*B and power, a t th t
low price of 5125 for tnblt
nodelg in hammered pi lvc i
'•!Tr<-T or vrainuL

The Potter Co.
•US South Clinton St.

A. Bianchi
t Cogswell AVC. (Sol ray)

The Hall of Music. Inc.
South rirst Street

Fulton. N. Y.

^iJ a l l -c lcct r ic radio—
powerful, sensitive, selective—
designed by experience—built with
skill arid care—made certain by 222
factory tests or inspections—true and
competent in every visible and invisible
part—installed in your home in a
moment—costing only a fraction of a
cent an hour for house current—swift
and sure in program selection with the

li/ FULL-VISIOX Dial—singularly clear
v in tone—wonderfully compact—

beautiful—friendly—meeting every
requirement at a moderate price.
Here it is. the Atwater Kent 40. Its not

just a radio set. It's the picture you had
in your mind's eye—radio as you hoped
it would be. Try it — listen for a few
minutes — any Atwater Kent dealer
be dad to demonstrate.

FKEED-EISENN RADIO CORPORATION
BIKLYN, NEW YORK

"Builder* ofFladio Since BroafcMins Began"

GeFreeman Co.
92outh Salina St.

Jacob Hnheimer's Sons
20orth snllnn St.

Murn & Ronan
Onomlnga St.

Innd decorated rsMnets arc
iv.iilnble. nnd benu t i fu ! eon-
«o!cs for this set or for
thc super-power model that
util ises the famous Freed-
Eiscmann Dynnmlc Speaker.
A f = k your denier.

M. Goldberg & Sons
2.)9 Xortli Salina St.

R. P. Smith & Son
(Marcellus, X. Y.)

Prices slightly higher west of the Rockies

BURR-TRUE CORP.
60S E. JEFFERSON ST.

SYK.UT.SE. X. Y.

On the air—ever\- Sunday night—
Atimter Kent hour—listen in.

^Radio's truest voice"1

Atwater Kent Radio Speakers1

Models E, E-2, E-3, same qual-
ity, different in size, each J20.

Syra<e Auto Supply Corp.
AVIU.OIV STKEKT

Hiillirllter Co.
N'nrt.h Street

Auburn , X. Y.

Germany, : "p"|. Spain, v"EA"; Ifb'.'''
VISIT EXHIBIT IN MANUCTURERS' BLD.G. AT STATE FAIR

' '

A Dependable Radio Plus a Dependable Store
Assures Radio Satisfaction

CENTRAL NEW YORK'S LARGEST ATWATER KENT DEALER


